Parenting matters:

Friendship
11TH & 12TH GRADE

LIFE LOOKS A LITTLE LIKE...
A balancing act between building strong friendships and
preparing to say goodbye. Friendships are hitting full stride
which means – for better or for worse – these people have a
huge impact on your student. They are connecting more deeply
and creating strong bonds, but the reality of graduation is
looming larger and larger. While these goodbyes aren’t meant
to be forever, many of them are, and your student is wrestling
with the challenge of reframing their social circles yet again.

You parent them well when you...
KNOW:
Shifting around friendships isn’t always a bad thing, it can often be healthy
and necessary. Your student is understanding themselves better and
learning to prioritize their life, their time, and their friends. Some people will
become more important to them, while others may fall off the radar. Know
that there isn’t always a ﬁght or a conﬂict, and that it’s natural for students to
grow apart based on different interests and lack of time.

EXPECT:
As your student grows older, their friend groups will become more reﬁned.
Their schedule will get busier with homework, extracurriculars, and jobs so
they will start to be more picky about who their free time is spent with. Their
posse of ten may narrow down to four or ﬁve. This doesn’t mean that the
others disappear completely, they just invest more highly in a few. Expect to
see and hear about just a few close friends more frequently.

PREPARE:
Your student is seeing and understanding injustice on a new level. Their friend
group now has the power and the ability to truly make a positive impact. Your
role is to know what they are passionate about, and to equip them and their
community to take action. Encourage them to spend less time sitting around
on social media or Netﬂix and more time serving in their church, their school, or
their community. Prepare to equip them with the time, freedom, and support
to pursue causes that they care about.

TALK:
Host consistent conversations about the impact of good friendships and bad
friendships. Aim these conversations to be external, focusing on how they can ﬁt
into and impact the world around them. Connect consistently on what they care
about and encourage them to share their passions with their friends. When you
can, ask your student’s close friends what they care about and create a space for
conversation. Talk regularly about who their friends are, why they value those
friends, and what they can be doing to make the world a better place.
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Engage Your Faith By...
Tune in to their Friends
Know who your student is getting closer to, and who they
are distancing themselves from. Friends will shift and reﬁne,
so feel free to ask questions regularly. Listen to what they
have to say on the topic, give them time and space to grieve
friendships if needed, but also remember that growing
apart is natural.

Ask Externally Focused Questions
Host the discussion and let them talk as much as possible.
Start with questions like:

• How are you and your friends practicing and living
out your faith?
• How are you collectively loving God and loving others?
• What have you learned about God or about faith from
your friends?
• How are your friendships making you a better person?
• Where are your friendships holding you back
from growth?
• What could you and your friends be doing to impact
the world?
• How do you see your current friendships going after
high school?

Engage your faith by...

Philippians 4:6-7
Do not be anxious about anything, but in
every situation, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
7
And the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ Jesus.
6

Parents, encourage your children that change is a part of life.
They may feel anxiety about how relationships will change as
their season of life changes. Encourage your child to pray
speciﬁcally for friendship as they head out on their own at
the end of High School. Pray they ﬁnd peace in Christ as they
navigate new seasons with friends and ﬁnd a renewed sense
of companionship in God.

Resources...

Web
How to Deal with Toxic Friendships – Search Telegraph.co.uk: Mean Girls
Male Friendships in Late Adolescents – Search NewYorker.com: Secrets of Boys
Maintaining Friendships as You Go to College – Search USAToday.com/college:
How to Say Goodbye

